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Music in the Courtyard and More Awards

Mary Anne Stevens talks about the French Impressionists at the RAA.

Simon Riddle Sales Director for Wartsila Corporation delivers his acceptance speech.

In August Stuart recorded an interview with Mary Anne Stevens, Director of Academic
Affairs at the Royal Academy of Arts for regular client the London Philharmonic
Orchestra to promote the Music in the Courtyard concert jointly presented by the two
organisations in the RAA courtyard on 1 September 2012.
And in late September and early December Stuart and Peter (September) and Oliver
(December) recorded two more Awards Banquets held by Frost & Sullivan at the
Jumeirah Carlton Tower Hotel, Knightsbridge.

Recently Completed Work
Stuart has recently assisted Mike Page at Open Space Films as main cameraman on two
shoots in Kent for a promotional video featuring a company that protects vacant
properties. On the second shoot Oliver doubled as boom operator and stills photographer
using KLA’s new Canon 5D MkIII camera.
Meanwhile KLA has completed work on transferring to DVD from DigiBeta tape a
historical documentary – The Town or Hamlet of Highgate - for the Hornsey Historical
Society. KLA will now hold the master (as it does for another HHS production) and
provide DVDs on demand to the Society.

Training
Our sister operation Swanrose Video Training and Consultancy continues to provide
filming and editing training.

Future Productions/Work
KLA is booked for further work with documentary maker Mama Safari and we continue
to undertake the usual range of facilities work for a range of clients old and new
including a mooted promotional video for long-time client the College of Elemental Chi
Kung.
KLA also expects to be working with regular client - the Queen’s Royal Hussars
Historical Society - on another of their projects in the New Year.

New Purchases
KLA has acquired the new JVC new generation 4k camcorder - the GY-HMQ10 - which
is now a regular performer (albeit in regular HD mode). Additionally KLA has also just
acquired a Canon 5D MkIII camera/camcorder for stills and movie work. This camera
has already been deployed in the December F&S Awards Banquet (see lead article)
filming guests prior to the main awards ceremony.

Hot News
Mike Page of Open Space Films has been accorded KLA Associate status.
Mike has been working with Stuart and Oliver for over a year now either on KLA or
Open Space productions and KLA is delighted that he has agreed to become an
Associate.

More Hot News
Stuart is currently working up a treatment for a documentary about Juan Martin the
renowned flamenco guitarist. This has been a project that Stuart has wanted to undertake
for a long time but hopefully work can finally start with Juan and his management team
in the New Year.

Contact
As ever we welcome visitors to our web site at:

www.klafilmvideo.co.uk

or you can visit the Swanrose web site at:

www.swanrose.co.uk

or our dedicated film transfer site at:

www.filmtovideo.co.uk
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